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Next Run 2272
Date:

MON 18 July 2022

Hare:

Wimpy

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Simba

Co
Hare:

Footy

Theme:

Run
Noranda Football Club [that’s all folks!]
Site:
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Google it!

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run #
2273
2274

Date
25 July
1 August

Hares
Baron
DV8

Van Driver
Screwdriver
Molly Dooker

Location
Dianella Open Space
TBA

2275

8 August

Delicate

ELF

TBA

2276

15 August

Boof

Biggles

TBA

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2271 – The “real” Cookie @ Royal Street, East
Perth
Preamble:
This week’s stand in scribe’s car pool arrived at the car park with 15 min to spare.
45 MOH for tonight’s run which is brought to you by Cookie and Bravefart
First thing, McCooky comes up to the scribe and asks for the exact number of hashers tonight, he says
it is important so he will know exactly how many burgers to cook. I think he is learning from Rads.
Voodoo is called up for the first of 11 down downs, followed quickly by DD #2
Cookie is called to the crate for the run directions. There is a split with a runners and a walker’s trail,
and 2 drink stops…. (Me thinks 1 is a water fountain)
DD#3 for Voodoo.
The Run:
From CCP carpark the pack headed east towards central TAFE then North and over the Claisebrook
station bridge, flowing the farmer fwy and through the pedestrian underpass staying on the bike/walking
path to the river. Right along the river into Claisebrook cove following Claise brook, up Eastbrook tce,

royal st, and down Bennet st onto the drink stop in Welling sq park. (Moort-ak Waadiny) as the locals
told us.
DD # 4 for Voodoo
After a hearty rendition of Raise your Mugs, the pack headed home with just a short stroll to the van
and a welcome beer.
4K for the walkers and 45 min.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Visitors:•
•

Former member GDC [Voodoo’s only mate!]
White Pointer – Friday Hash’s RA

Returniks:• Fartin Sphincter
DD # 5 for Voodoo
General Business:
AssAssin comes forward for the seated community with a repose from last week’s epic story of Edward
Longshanks. This time it was an even bigger epic tale of William Wallace (Bravefart to us non scotch)
HardCase edit – the film was Braveheart and it was a discredit to Scotland’s greatest hero!
Unfortunately/fortunately, the scribes pen ran out of ink and in the panic to replace the pen the story
was lost. Needless to say, the GM didn’t laugh as loud as the circle.
MauSei on McCooky for something that got lost in the ether.
McStir reminding us of the Chang Mai bunny run 23 Nov this year, currently $900 return will get you
there and back, lots of hash clubs so lots of quality running.
Screwy on “No Goa”, 131 days away in sunny Bunbury
Also 305 days to wait till Darwin Nash Hash (12 May) DD for Screwy
Mel Adjusted tells us Mr Potato Head has gone and married a Thai rice cooker and is now living in
Thailand.
Wimpy seems confused as I think he is trying to charge McCooky during GB, The Cook who was sat
high in the uppermost echelons of the stadium was ignoring lower class Collingwood supporting
hashers at the Collingwood/West Coast game at Optus stadium this weekend
Charges:
BJ on McCooky the Cook for only supplying 2 lettuce for dinner to feed all the hashers
Kazi on the McCooky, walking with lettuce and cops stop him…. something about a Collie but Kazi
Fcuked it up DD Kazi, McStir suggests we should Tattoo the wanker shirt logo onto Kazi
S/Scraper returns us to GB saying we need a van driver to fill a spot.
Voodoo # 7 of 11 to the song “in Holland there is no beer”, straight onto # 8 and 9 with the help of his
mate GDC
Stir on McCooky, if he is so smart why are the burgers still frozen? DD McCooky
Voodoo 10 of 11

Screwy on Cookie, for trying to choke us all with huge slabs of cheese, apparently due to a lack of
available resources Molly is his only helper, and so he is to blame as he only has one hand to wield
the knife….DD Molly Dooker.
Boof complains that after 10 years as McCooky’s co-hare he has been made redundant…and gets
the (much) younger Bravefart as co-hare DD McCooky
Voodoo 11 of 11 and GM Donka gives the floor to the circle for a word about Voodoo, GDC comes
forward to say he is like a second father and proud of him [how much did that cost you Voodoo!] , Sir
Kumsize was pleased when in Brussels Voodoo serviced.. I mean took care of DJ for him…
Troppo has a song… you can bring Squirt, you can bring ELF but don’t bring Voodoo
Screwy is up for a 25-year hat and puts on a carton for the lads. Always did like him
up!!!!

get some runs

Spud tells us a story of Screwy in Langkawi. Stir about some broken ribs in Kuching, BJ about a
broken ankle with Freo hash, big thanks from Wimpy for all the organising he does, and Troppo for
his great efforts with Hash acts. Coops reads us the Ode to the Hamersley Hat.
WOW:
Kazi as incoming Wanker brings out Coops, Mel Adjusted and Mullet, Wimpy on Baron for holding
up the train by falling on the line after Hash lunch.
The esteemed GM Donka decides that Kazi is the carry over….DD Kazi
Run Report:
Troppo comes forward, good run, nice area and sights, Optus stadium, Matagarup Matagordap bridge,
drink stop, Gourmet burgers, 2 lettuces to share. 9/10
No ice this week, GM is in a good mood as he will be in Broome for the next 6 weeks.
Next Week’s Run:
Wimpy - Football run, Noranda footy club, bring a jersey, and bowl and spoon.
Next week’s Van driver:
Simba – GM Donka’s substitute – he owes you son!
Hash Lunch:
Next Hash Lunch location is TBA by Mel Adjusted
Hares Act:
A few short lines. Best of which:
Little Johnny asks his mum, “why are wedding dresses white” Son this shows our friends and
neighbours that the bride is pure.
Little Johnny checks this with his father and askes the same question. Dad looks at little Johnny and
says look son, all household appliances come in white…
With that Short Horn closes the circle with Raise your mugs.
Song:
Short Horn closes the circle with “Raise your Mugs”. [the most favoured song in Hamersley Hash
history!].

Upcoming Achievers:
•
•

MauSei – 600 Runs
Assassin – 20 year Hat

ON ON
Donka / Squirt / HardCase 35/52

